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B.A. General PART-II Examinations, 2016
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P APER-PHIG-II
Time Allotted: 3 Hours

Full Marks: 100
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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1.

Answer Question No.1 and 2 and any two from the rest.
~et~IiICf~~et~'6 \bI;qf'lfa~~ClT-~ ftTI~~Ne;1

Answer any five questions from the following:
~$If6l~~-~ 9ff5$ ~~~:

2x5 = 10

(a) What is meant by psychology?
~Ciij~l'tJf~~~?

(b) What is the relation between stimulus and sensation?
~~'6 ~c<I'tCii'Sl1fC~~~?

(c) Is pure sensation possible?
~~~~~~?

(d) What do you mean by chronological age and mental age?
~~'(3~jii~<!5~~~~?

(e) What is meant by intelligence?

~~~~?
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(f) What is learning?

~~~~?
(g) What is insight?

~~~?
(h) What do you mean by field of consciousness?

~~~~~?
(i) What is perception?

~~?
G) What are the different levels of mind according to Freud?

~C~C\5~~~~~~~~?

5x2 =102. Answer any two questions from the following:
~~M~~~~~ c<T-~ Tf$ ~m~:

(a) What are he attributes of sensation?
~OC~~C"'l~~~~~?

;: (b) Explain the different laws of Association.
~"iJ'jCet'):l~~~~~1

(c) Write a short note on Gestalt theory of perception.
~~C~ ~~<tl~ffl'):lI(3~~~mm<tSt~1

(d) Write a short note on Pavlov's Conditional Reflex theory oflearning.
9fJ1\s44C\S'A~~~Q;~M~~I!l~~m~~1

3. Critically explain Information processing theory of Memory.
~~~~~'~~~ttailt)"'lI~1

15

4. Explain with examples the Gestalt theory of learning.
~~~~~~l~ffl~~1

15

5. What is I.Q? How is it measured? What are the distinctive features of the
Binet Simon scale of intelligence?
~ ~ ~? ~ ~\Stv:l ~9f ~ ~? ~ ~ mm )j~'*t~
~~~~?

2+5+8
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6. Critically explain Freud's theory of dream.
~C~C\5~~~~~'¢I~a;15"'il~1

7.

Answer Question No.7 and 8 and any two from the rest.

<\ ~~ ~Cf~ b'~~ ~ '(3 ~;q~ ~~ ~ ~ ClT-~ lJ!U ~ m frM I

Answer any five questions from the following:
R'ilM~ ~~'I[~ ~-~ 9ff5fC ~m~:

, (a) What is Sakama karma?

'~~~~?
(b) What is Samyak Samadhi?

~~~~?
(c) What is meant by 'Moksa'?

~ ~~~~~?
(d) What according to Carvaka ethics is the ultimate end of human life?

~ !i)1\b\!)V4\5l'3!1~ ~ it<lC"'i~~ ~~?
(e) What are the three gems of Jaina Ethics?

~ ~1\b~'Um ~firift~?
(t) What is ethical hedonism?

~~~?
(g) What is categorical imperative?

~~~~?
(h) What do you mean by good will?

~~~~?

2x5 = 10

(i) What is non-voluntary? Give Examples.
'6["'i~<fi~~~?~~1

G) What are the external sanctions, according to Bentham?
c;<l~C~~~ \5lop1~ ~~~~~~?
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8. Answer any two questions form the following:
f.hl~~~-~ ~~~~:

(a) Give a detailed account of Astangika Marge.
~1f'f<fl~~~~~1

(b) Discuss Anuvratas and Mahavratas according to Jaina philosophy.
~ffi~;p1~~'e~~~Ica'1~I~1

(c) Distinguish between voluntary and non-voluntary actions.
~~ 'e '6[-"l~~ ~~(fJ ~ ~I

(d) Explain critically Bentham's hedonistic calculus.
C<l~ClI~~ ~~ ~ I6I!Ca,!fji=i!~ I

5x2 = 10

9. What according to Indian philosophy are the four ends of human life?
Explain their interrelationship.
~1~@l~ ~f.It~~t~~1-"lcq~cqCi=i~_ ~ <lit <lit? ~ ~ ~ ~
~I

2+13

10. What is meant by Niskama Karma? Discuss after Bhagavad Giita. How far: 12+3
is it practicable?
~ ~ ~ <lit ~? '5~ fi ~"iJi~C't~1ca'1~!~ I ~ ~ ~Ut.2fCm'5t
~?

11. Discuss Kant's ethical theory. How far is it justified? 10+5
~~~~tta'\'~t~1 ~t.~~~'t~?

12. Explain the nature of moral judgment. What is the object of moral 3+ 12
judgment? Discuss.
~~ ~<Jt~? ~~C'$I{I ~~~<rifJ<Jt?~1CG11t5i'(t~ I
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